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1.

How do I know which 

school is the right

school for me?



1. Answer
To determine which school is the right school for you:

 Research interested schools to see how your interests match up with each school.

 Use SuperMatch in Naviance as a starting point. 

• Listed under the “colleges” tab

 Plan a campus visit to interested schools through that school’s Admissions Office.

• High school juniors and seniors are allowed two college visits per year. Please visit with your 
house office attendance clerk for paperwork and guidelines for reporting this absence prior to 
taking your college visit.

 Talk to the university/college admission counselor.

• Discuss your interests

• Ask questions

 Visit with your AHS College and Career advisor, your house counselor and your parents 
to help you with your decision. 

 Start the search process early to allow plenty of time to make a decision.

https://connection.naviance.com/family-connection/auth/login/?hsid=allenhigh


2.

What are the 
differences between 
public and private 

schools?



2. Answer

What are the differences between public and private schools?

• Tuition

• Tuition fees at a private school are generally higher than at a public school. Some private 
schools may offer assistance to help lower this cost. 

• Campus / Class Size

• Private schools tend to have a smaller student population and smaller class sizes.

• Guidelines for the curriculum that is taught varies between public and private 
school

• Making the decision between attending a private or public school is a personal 
and family decision. 

• There are many factors to consider, such as, your goals, environment and culture of the 
school, cost and class size.



3.

Should I apply to a 

school I haven’t 

visited?



3. Answer

Should I apply to a school I haven’t visited?

• You may apply to a school that you have not visited.

• However, it is highly recommended that you visit that campus before making the final 

decision on what school you will attend. 

• Many schools do required new students to attend a student orientation before they start 

classes. Orientation is usually held on set dates with attendance required by all new 

students. 



4.
Do I need letters of 

recommendation? If Yes, 
whom should I ask? Should I 
send you the maximum that 

you will allow?



4. Answer

Do I need letters of recommendation? If Yes, whom should I ask? Should I send you the maximum 
that you will allow?

• Letters of recommendation requirements vary between school. 

• Please check with your schools of interest to determine if letters of recommendation are 
required for admission.

• Admission requirements are listed on university/college webpages under the Admission 
Office department.

• If letters of recommendation (LOR) are required, please send the required amount. For 
example, if two letters are required, send at least two letters.

• Please contact your teachers and/or house counselor in person and as soon as possible to 
start the LOR process. Many times your teacher or house counselor will need to send this 
letter for you.

• Please visit with your AHS College and Career advisor if you have any questions about the 
LOR process. College and Career Center staff are listed on the 2nd page of this PowerPoint 
presentation. 



5.

Do dual credit or AP/IB 

classes help my 

chances of getting in?



5. Answer

Do dual credit or AP/IB classes help my chances of getting in?

• If a student qualifies for automatic acceptance, the school may not look to see what type of higher 
level coursework the student took while in high school.

• If a student does not qualify for automatic acceptance, the school will most likely look at the 
student’s high school transcript to evaluate their coursework to help with their decision of 
acceptance or non acceptance. The school will like seeing that a student went “above and 
beyond” to take one or more higher level classes.

• Dual credit, AP and IB courses are taught at a higher level and give students experience with 
taking higher level coursework similar to the coursework they will see in college.

• When a student decides to take a higher level course in high school (dual credit, AP, IB classes), 
picking subject areas in which the student has historically done well is highly recommended.

• Please speak with your dual credit advisor or the Advanced Academics Coordinator, your house 
counselor and your parents to help you make the best decision. 



6.

Will you consider my 
application if you don’t 

have my SAT/ACT 
scores or my transcript?



6. Answer
Will you consider my application if you don’t have my SAT/ACT scores or my transcript?

This answer varies per college/university.  Some schools will start a file for you after they receive 
your application. Some schools will start a file for you as soon a they receive the first piece of 
paperwork for you. However, in general, it is best to complete your application first.

1. Complete your application.

2. Request your transcript. 

• Transcript requests are made in Naviance and paid for through School Pay.

3. Reminder: When registering for the SAT/ACT, please remember to add the school codes for the 
colleges/universities you are applying to so that College Board(SAT) and ACT are 
notified/allowed to send your test scores to those schools.

4. If you have any questions, please speak to the admissions counselor of that school and your 
AHS College and Career advisor. 

https://connection.naviance.com/family-connection/auth/login/?hsid=allenhigh
https://www.schoolpay.com/


7.

Will you accept my 

weighted GPA?



7. Answer

Will you accept my weighted GPA?

• This answer varies per college/university. 

• Please speak to the admission counselor at your schools of interest. You may also be able 

to locate this information on their Admissions Office webpage.

• If you need additional help, please speak to your AHS College and Career Advisor. 



8.

Does my class rank 

determine whether 

or not I get in?



8. Answer

Does my class rank determine whether or not I get in?

• In the State of Texas, class rank does play a role in your college acceptance. 

• Most schools in Texas base automatic acceptance on class rank, GPA and SAT/ACT 

scores. For example, if you are in the top 10% of your graduating class, you are 

automatically accepted to any public school in the State of Texas (Exception – UT Austin is 

top 7%). Please check the admission requirements for you schools of interest. Admission 

requirements can be found on the university/college webpages under the Admissions 

Office. 

• If students do not meet automatic admission requirements, they will go under an 

‘individual review” for that university to determine acceptance or non acceptance. The 

school will likely look at class rank under individual review along with other areas, such 

as, school involvement, volunteer experience, leadership experience, coursework taken in 

high school, an essay (if required), etc.

• Many out of state schools, look at your GPA (grade point average) and SAT/ACT scores. 

GPA determines your class rank. 



9.

How many times should 
I take the SAT or 

ACT? Do you want to 
see all of my scores?



9. Answer
How many times should I take the SAT or ACT? Do you want to see all of my scores?

• It is recommended that you take both tests at least once. Please read the entire answer listed below.

• Take the SAT and the ACT in the spring semester of your junior year of high school. Some students do better on the 
SAT and some students do better on the ACT. 

• For example, if a student sees that they did significantly better on the SAT, they may decide that they do not want to take 
the ACT again. Then they would sign up to take the SAT for a 2nd time at the end of their junior year or the very beginning 
of their senior year if they would like to raise their test scores for school acceptance or scholarship offer purposes. 

• Take the SAT/ACT for the 2nd time at the end of your junior year of high school or at the very beginning of your 
senior year of high school. Students will want to take these tests for the 2nd time if they are interested in raising 
their test scores for school acceptance or scholarship offer purposes. Students may consider whether or not they 
need to take a test for the 3rd time depending on if they are still trying to reach a certain score for admission or 
scholarship purposes. 

• Please remember to study for these test before taking them. Study materials are available on the College 
Board(SAT) and ACTStudent websites and in the AHS College and Career Center. 

• Students are able to decide what scores they want to send to what schools. Please add the school codes for the 
schools you are applying to when you register for your SAT/ACT test so that your schools of interest receive your 
scores. If you do not want a school to receive your test scores before you see your score, do not add their school 
code when you register. You can send your scores to a school after you take the test for free for a certain number 
of days and then after this time period, you can send your scores to a school for a fee. Fees are listed on the test 
websites.

• Please contact your specific schools of interest if you still have questions about whether or not a school would like 
to see all of your test scores. 

https://www.collegeboard.org/
http://www.actstudent.org/


10.

If you could recommend one 
thing a student should 

focus on when preparing 
his/her college application, 

what would it be?



10. Answer

If you could recommend one thing a student should focus on when preparing his/her college 

application, what would it be?

• Start you college search process early and pay attention to deadlines and admission 

requirements.

• Starting early allows you plenty of time to research schools to help you make the best decision 

possible. 

• It also allows you plenty of time to study and take SAT/ACT tests, write essays (if required) and 

submit needed paperwork: application, transcript, financial aid, scholarship, letters of 

recommendation (if required), etc.

• Please remember that application deadlines, financial aid deadlines, scholarship deadlines, 

athletic scholarship deadlines, housing deadline, etc. commonly have different deadline dates. 

Please pay attention to all deadline dates that are applicable to you.



11.

Should parents help 
students with their 

applications? If Yes, how 
much? If No, why not?



11. Answer

Should parents help students with their applications? If Yes, how much? If No, why not?

• Parents may help their child, however, it is highly recommended that parents assist their 

student instead of completing the application/paperwork for the student. 

• It is important for the student is actively involved in and understands the college application 

process. Furthermore, once the student starts college, the college will need to speak directly to 

the student and will not be able to speak to the parent in most cases due to privacy laws. This 

situation may arise during the application process as well. 



12.

What are the kinds of 

questions I should ask 

a college recruiter?



12. Answer

What are the kinds of questions I should ask a college recruiter?

• Please ask the college recruiter any and all questions. Having the answers to all of your 

questions will allow you to make the most informed decision and help you pick a school that 

is the best fit for you. 

• If you are not sure what questions to ask, please ask the college recruiter to go over the most 

frequently asked questions they receive from incoming freshman. They will know topics of 

interest to discuss with you and your parents.  

• Additionally, plan to take a campus tour and visit with the college recruiter on campus or 

someone else in the admissions office if your college recruiter is not available. Have your 

parent/guardian attend the tour with you if possible. Participating in a campus visit will help 

you make a more informed decision. 



13. Answer

When you publish a deadline, does that mean all pieces need to be in your office on that date or is a 

postmarked date okay?

• It is best to have all paperwork turned in before the deadline. The deadline is the last date 

paperwork is accepted. Please do not wait until the deadline to turn in paperwork if it is 

avoidable. 

• Please contact specific schools of interests if you believe you may not meet a deadline before

the deadline. It is important that they hear from you directly. Many schools take electronic 

submission of paperwork and mailing paperwork is not always an option or the best option.  

Some schools do still require paperwork to be mailed. Please check the admission requirements 

of your schools of interest to determine deadline dates and how paperwork is accepted.



15.

Will you really read 

my essay?



15. Answer

Will you really read my essay?

• Yes, if an essay is required, it will be read. 

• Please make sure to address the prompt and to proof read your paper. It is highly recommended that 

you have someone else proof read you paper as well before it is submitted. 

• The two most commonly made mistakes include students not addressing the essay prompt and 

students turning in papers with grammatical errors. 



16.

Are there any tricks to 

writing a good essay?



16. Answer

Are there any tricks to writing a good essay?

• Give yourself plenty of time to write the essay.

• Make sure to address the prompt.

• Proof read the essay and then have someone else proof read the essay. 

• Remember that this is your opportunity to tell the college/university about yourself. Take your 

time, be yourself, tell the truth and give meaning to what you are saying. There is no wrong 

answer; there is only your answer. 



17.

How long will it take 

to receive a decision 

after I apply?



17. Answer

How long will it take to receive a decision after I apply?

Decision timelines vary between schools. 

• They may list their notification timeline on their Admission Office website. If not, please 

contact your college/university admissions counselor or the Admission Office for an 

estimated timeframe.



18.

What is the difference 
between applying to the 
university v. applying to 

a certain “college” 
within the university? 



18. Answer

What is the difference between applying to the university v. applying to a certain “college” within the 

university? 

A student applies to the university directly for acceptance. 

• Some universities allow you to select the “college” of your choice within their university along with acceptance.

• However, some universities have colleges within them that are an extremely popular choice for many students  

(for example, the College of Business Administration at Texas A&M University) or are highly selective due the 

degree of study (for example, medical, law, etc.). Therefore, a student could be accepted to the university but 

not to the specific college of their choice within the university. The schools/degrees of study listed in this 

answer are for example purposes only. 

• Many students have several areas of interest when they enter college as a freshman. They may not necessary 

make a final decision about their major until they are closer to completing their second year of college. 

• If you have questions or concerns about acceptance requirements, please contact the specific school of 

interest and the specific college within that school to receive more information. You may also be able to find 

this information listed on their website. 



19.

How can I afford 

college? 



19. ANSWER

How can I afford college?

• Start planning for how the cost of college will be covered as early as possible. 

• Please discuss college costs with your parents and the financial aid office at your schools of interest to determine the best
steps to take to pay for college. 

• There are several financial aid options: grants, scholarships, loans, pay out of pocket, etc. 

• There are scholarship opportunities available from colleges/universities and outside organizations for  students for a 
variety of areas. For example, high GPA/class rank, high SAT/ACT scores, leadership experience, volunteer experience, 
athletic ability, community involvement, ethnicity, field of study, etc. 

• Your schools of interest will be able to provide you with information about their available scholarship opportunities and you 
will be able to find this information on their websites.

• Complete the FAFSA during your senior year for financial aid consideration. Speak with your schools of interest about FAFSA 
completion and their priority deadlines for completion. Some schools will not consider you for scholarship purposes if you 
do not complete the FAFSA.

• You are able to research scholarship opportunities from outside organizations in your Naviance account under the 
“colleges” tab. 

• Visit with the leaders of the community organizations you are actively involved with to see what scholarship opportunities 
they may have available as well (ex. work, church, Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, etc.).

https://fafsa.ed.gov/
https://connection.naviance.com/family-connection/auth/login/?hsid=allenhigh


20.

Are out-of-state schools 

more expensive than 

in-state schools? 



20. Answer

Are out-of-state schools more expensive than in-state schools? 

• In general, the tuition rates out-of-state schools charge for out-of-state students is higher than 

the tuition rate that is charge to student who live within the state .

• Most schools list their in-state and out-of-state rates clearly on their websites.

• Many out-of-state schools offer assistance to help lower this cost. Please contact you schools 

of interest to determine your exact expenses and to help you and your family make the most 

informed decision. 



21.

What should I be doing 
during my 11th grade 
year to prepare for 
applying to college?



21. Answer

What should I be doing during my 11th grade year to prepare for applying to college?

• Start researching your schools of interest.

• Conduct research in your Naviance Account.

• Add interested schools to your ‘colleges I’m thinking about’ list under the ‘colleges’ tab.

• When a college that is listed in your ‘colleges I’m thinking about’ list or your ‘colleges I’m 

applying to’ list plans a visit to AHS, you will automatically receive an email in your school 

email account informing you of the date, time and location of this college’s visit at AHS!

• Browse the ‘colleges’ tab to conduct your college searches. There are many helpful links and 

sites available. 

• If you have any questions, please visit with your AHS College and Career advisor. 

• Plan a college visit. Juniors are allowed to attend two college visits during their junior year. 

• This will allow you to tour the campus, ask questions and see if the campus is a good fit for you. 

Please visit with your house office attendance clerk for paperwork and guidelines for reporting 

this absence prior to your college visit. 

https://connection.naviance.com/family-connection/auth/login/?hsid=allenhigh


22.

Should we accept 
acceptance letter from 

multiple schools or 
should we wait to see 
about scholarships? 



22. Answer

Should we accept acceptance letters from multiple schools or should we wait to see about 

scholarships? 

• Do not accept both acceptance letters. 

• Contact the admissions office of both schools and let them know that you are waiting to receive 

information about scholarship opportunities from each school before you make your final decision on 

which school you will attend. It is important to contact the admissions office of both schools. 

• In some cases, a student may have selected “Early Decision” which is a binding agreement 

in which the student would have signed a contract with a specific school indicating that if 

they were accepted to that specific school, the student would attend that specific school. A 

student should be well aware of this if they selected “Early Decision,” and this only applies 

to a student who made this selection. If needed, please click on this link for more 

information about “Early Decision.”

http://professionals.collegeboard.com/guidance/applications/early


23.

What is the benefit of 

Early Decision?



23. Answer

What is the benefit of Early Decision?

• The student benefits if they  know this is the only school that they really want to attend. This is a 

decision that does not need to be taken lightly. The student needs to spend time researching 

schools, visiting schools and discussing this option with their family before making a final 

decision to select Early Decision. 

• Some students believe when it comes to highly selective schools, the decision to apply under 

the “Early Decision” option will help them get accepted. 

• For more information about “Early Decision,” please click on this link. 

http://professionals.collegeboard.com/guidance/applications/early


24.

Do all schools have an 

interview process?



24. Answer

Do all schools have an interview process?

• No, all schools do not have an interview process. Please check requirements for your schools of 

interest. 

• Some school require all students to participate in an interview process. 

• Some school do not required students to participate in an interview process. 

• Some school require or highly recommended that students participate in an interview when they fall under 

‘individual review.’ A student falls under ‘individual review’ when they do not meet the automatic 

acceptance requirements for that school. 



25.

Can a student take too 

many dual credit 

courses?



25. Answer

Can a student take too many dual credit courses?

• No, simply stated, a student cannot take too many dual credit courses. We highly recommend that students select 
dual credit courses in subject areas of strength for them. There are limits as to how many dual credit courses a 
student can take per semester while in high school. 

• Taking one or more higher level courses in high school helps students gain experience and an understanding of the 
coursework they will see at the college level which can help ease the college transition process.

• Some colleges look at the student’s high school transcript to see the level of coursework the student completed in 
high school. This is extremely likely when a student falls under ‘individual review’ or applies to a schools that 
reviews all  student applications. For example, the reviewers may look to see if the student took only the required 
high school courses vs. the student making the decision to take and complete one or more higher level courses, 
such as a dual credit course. Other challenging courses offered at the high school level include Advanced 
Placement courses and International Baccalaureate courses. 

• Please check with your schools of interest to determine whether or not they accept the dual credit courses that you 
completed at Collin College or another college if applicable. 

• Students who take dual credit courses in high school are still considered 1st year students (entering college 
freshman) when applying to college. 



What do you take into 

consideration when 

reviewing applications 

for scholarships?

26.



26. Answer
What do you take into consideration when reviewing applications for scholarships?

Some university scholarships are awarded based on merit and if a student meets the merit requirements, 
the will receive the scholarship.

However, some university scholarship awards are based on a holistic review in which the university will 
consider all or some of the following – grades, extra curricular activities volunteerism, work, leadership 
experience and why the student was involved in these activities. 

Some university scholarships are need based. Ex. Financial aid scholarships. 

Do your research on your schools by visiting their scholarship and financial aid websites. Check to see if your 
schools have a separate admission application and scholarships application. Some schools combine 
these applications and some schools have two separate applications. Check for priority deadlines for 
these applications and submit in advance of the priority deadline. 

Remember to check the scholarships list in Naviance for outside organization scholarships, community 
scholarships, etc.  

Also, remember to complete the FAFSA. Schools need to receive a completed FAFSA for financial aid 
consideration and many schools, if not all, want to receive the FAFSA before they will review your 
scholarships application. It is best to speak with each school about their scholarship and financial aid 
process. You can also find this information on their school website. 

https://connection.naviance.com/family-connection/auth/login/?hsid=allenhigh
https://fafsa.ed.gov/


27.

Do you consider rank 

and GPA in your 

admissions process?



27. Answer

Do you consider my rank and GPA in your admissions process?

This is a good question and is a question that is best answered by doing research on the schools you are 
interested in attending because the admission process varies widely between schools. Here are some 
examples:

1. Some schools conduct a holistic review on every student who applies to their schools and will review your 
transcript for the types of courses you took in high school, for example, did you take challenging coursework in 
high school (advanced courses – AP, IB, dual credit) and to see what type of grades you consistently made 
while in high school starting in 9th grade, and they will also review your personal statement (essay) and 
possibly have you participate in an interview.

2. Some schools have automatic admission requirements based on GPA and SAT/ACT scores, if you meet these 
requirements, you gain automatic admission into the school. If you do not meet automatic admission, the 
school will conduct a holistic review that will look much more like the 1st answer above.

3. Some schools look at your rank to see if you gain automatic admission. If you do not meet auto-admission, they 
will conduct a holistic review that looks similar to #1. 

4. Some schools will recalculate the grades on all student transcripts to the same GPA scale, for example, a 4.0 
scale, to conduct a review in which everyone interested in attending the school is on the same GPA scale. 
Some schools will consider the weighted GPA, for example, a 5.0 scale, and some schools will recalculate 
every application to a standard GPA scale.

It is best for the student to research the admission requirements for the schools they are interested in attending 
because the admission process varies by university. Students should take some challenging coursework in 
high school and maintain good grades. Student will also want to find an organization or activity that they are 
passionate about and be actively involved in this organization, sport, activity, job, etc. 



28.

Do schools offer Texas 

residents “in state” 

scholarships?



28. Answer

-Some school do.  For Example, Oklahoma State University and University of 

Arkansas.

-They are merit based

-Ivy League schools offer no scholarships; theirs are need based.



29.

AP and GPA- Many schools 

re-calculate GPA.  Do they 

take into consideration that 

a student has taken 

advanced coursework?



29. ANSWER

-Yes, taking coursework with rigor is considered.  

- Purdue doesn’t recalculate GPA; challenge yourself as long as you aren’t earning 

Cs.



30.

If you have a merit based 

scholarship, must you 

maintain a GPA?



30. ANSWER

-Yes, there is a standard, but you will know what it is when you are offered the 

scholarship.



31.

What is the difference 

between an AP class and a 

Dual Credit class?



31. ANSWER

- AP class taught by an AHS teacher with a set AP curriculum

- DC taught by a Collin County Community College (CCCC) professor



32.

On the topic of SAT vs ACT, 

which is more important?



32. ANSWER

- Schools accept either, but you may check with the college you are applying to see if 

they prefer one over the other.

-Take a practice test to find your fit



33.

Admission outside of 

Academics. What does it 

mean to be reviewed 

holistically?



33. ANSWER

-It means the university looks at more than just the student’s academics.  

They look at leadership, community service, and work experience.  A well-rounded individual.



34.

For LORS is there a 

preference for who and 

what grade level writes it?  



34. ANSWER

- No specific grade level or subject unless stated by university.  

- people such as employers, neighbors, and preachers stand out rather than a teacher just 

stating you are a good student.  The university has your transcript and can already see 

the Student’s grades.

- No parent, sibling, or grandparent LORS



35.

Do any schools prefer AP or 

IB?



35. ANSWER

No.



36.

What do you recommend as 

a solid SAT/ACT score?



36. ANSWER

-It depends on the university

-Also, your GPA can affect the score a student will need to be admitted.  Usually, with a higher 

gpa, SAT/ACT score needed goes down.



37.

What are the advantages of 

going straight to a 4 year 

university vs transferring 

from a 2 year community 

college?



37. ANSWER

-Going directly to a 4 year university, there are usually more scholarship opportunities

-It can be a bridge for students who are not ready to go straight to a 4 year university



38.

Can we see our unweighted 

GPA? 



38. ANSWER

-The student will need to see their House Counselor for that.



39.

You’re looking at holistics.  

Do universities consider 

what a student plans on 

majoring in when 

considering your 

application?



39. ANSWER

-No, they don’t.  

- Some do and some don’t



40.

Do you look at all of my 

high school transcripts if I 

have attended more than 

one high school or just the 

current one?



40. ANSWER

- All of them.



41.

SAT & ACT essays. Do you 

recommend taking the 

essay portion? 



41. ANSWER

- Yes, go ahead and do it incase a university requires it.



42.

Do you look at 

extracurricular activities for 

admission?



42. ANSWER

- Yes, some do for a holistic review.



43.

You said you don’t view AP 

& IB differently, but would it 

have a negative impact 

switching back?



43. ANSWER

- It doesn’t matter; they both demonstrate rigor.



44.

Why do universities use 

unweighted GPA when 

determining scholarships?



44. ANSWER

- It’s an effort to level the playing field because high schools have different GPA scales.



45.

Regarding Golf students: 

What is best way for a 

student to communicate 

with a college golf coach? 



45. ANSWER

-Sign up with eligibility center

- You can contact Athletics office (not the coach)to make sure you don’t do anything to 

disqualify yourself 



46.

How much of this process 

should a parent take care 

of and how much should 

the student do?



46. ANSWER

-The student should be the driver; you, the parent, are the co-pilot

-Student should complete the application and essays, not the parent



47.

Should a parent have to pay 

for his/her child’s 

education?



47. ANSWER

-It depends on you and the student.  

- If you can and are able to help, you may want to if your child is being responsible.



48.

Does it matter to 

universities where the 

Student went to high 

school?



48. ANSWER

-No, it is what the student did in high school that matters.



49. 

Is it necessary to volunteer 

at a lot of different places?



49. ANSWER

-No, quality over quantity is preferred.  It’s better to volunteer at one or a few places over a 

longer period of time.



50. 

How important is it to 

select/have a clear major?



50. ANSWER

It depends on the school; ask the schools you are interested in.  Some schools have you 

apply for the major while others do not.  Some schools require you to declare a major for 

scholarship purposes.  Again, speak to your schools of interest about this, so you can be 

informed.  You could also take a career assessment to help you guide your interests, 

strengths, etc, toward career areas of interest.  Some schools allow you to explore majors 

for the first year, so it is okay to be undeclared.



51. 

Should I do internships?



51. ANSWER

It is a great opportunity to job shadow, intern, work, or volunteer in the field you are 

interested in, so you can see if that career will be a good fit for you.  It also shows how 

you spend your free time or summer hours.  However, there are not as many internships 

available to high school students as there are for college students.



52. 

Should I take Pre-AP or AP 

courses? Also, does it look 

bad if a student had an A in 

on-level but B in AP?



52. 

Colleges like to see that students challenge themselves; however, challenge yourself 

reasonably.  Don’t to the detriment of your grades, make it reasonable.



Naviance
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